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K endel G oonis

Her words would tread the surface, her face slowly morphing into a serpent, her lustful demons lighting her eyes red, willing to compromise our
friendship for second base.
“You don’t like him…anymore…right?”
And in my naïveté, hoping to salvage a friendship and save face, I’d reply,
“[XY]? What? Oh no! I don’t like him anymore.” I’d make some negative
comment at this point, sealing my pseudo-disdain for him, “He farted on me
the other day, so I totally don’t like him.”
“Okay good! Because we kissed the other day – you don’t mind, right?”
There I was taking solace in the friendship, conceding my happiness for
their newly-estrogen fueled selves, while they were taking liberties with my
heart.
Reality
So here I am again, with my ice cream and my pasta, sitting in my sweatpants
watching a Norman Rockwell painting develop outside of my apartment,
nestled, protected from the rude winter gales. But I can’t stay here forever,
with my Teddy and my novels and my copy of Forgetting Sarah Marshall,
away from the world, keeping consistent my status as an observer of romantic
experiences instead of creating my own.
Like I said, it can’t be rocket science, as much as I wish it was. A system
of analytical processes would be a welcome friend right now in place of the
proper flirting tactics from my issues of Glamour. In all honesty, I’m terrified
of this whole thing; dating is the one phenomenon that I have yet to conquer,
besides childbirth or death. I don’t know how many more times I can be told
“I will never skate with you,” without wanting to cry in a dark, Emo corner
for the rest of my life.
The exhaustion from my neurosis has ruined the all the fun in being neurotic. Maybe this was my journey – to beat the living shit out of my brain
until I became too weary to house the angst. And I’m still young; I have time
to figure this stuff out. But I could be ready, you know? The best things in
life come around when you least expect it, right? It’s more likely I’d see John
Mayer riding on a dinosaur with Sarah Palin than for me to settle down anytime soon – I am a free woman! Why don’t you just hand me a Busch Light
and get me to a fraternity, I have some P.D.A. to catch up on.

SPACE WALK

J O E Y S A L A M O N / collage / multi - media :
magazine clips, poster board, duct tape
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